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Abstract— This paper analyzes the traveler’s behavior about 

making leisure trips. Analysis of trip behavior helps in 

finding out the approaches and factors which affect the 

destination choice and mode choice. A questionnaire survey 

was carried out on tourist to understand their mindset and 

attitude towards the decision making while selecting a mode 

and destination for leisure trips. Two destinations viz. 

Dwarka and Diu situated in Gujarat state were selected for 

the study. Dwarka is one of the most holist places for 

Hindu’s and which is also a part of ‘Chardham yatra’, 

having religious leisure value. Diu is a union territory 

having sea sites and beaches, waterfronts having 

recreational leisure value.  The factors considered in the 

survey included the social factors like income, family 

composition and trip duration as well as some qualitative 

factors like safety, comfort, weather of the place, 

atmosphere, etc. Other factors affecting their choices like 

trips per year, budget of trip, mode of travel etc. were also 

included.It results from surveys revealed that direct 

connectivity is the most important factor for deciding the 

mode of trip and destination place by the tourists. The factor 

such as safety, comfort, sight-seeing locations, availability 

of multi cuisine, shopping facilities were not much 

important for selection of religious place i.e. Dwarka but 

was given a higher weightage by tourist for selection of Diu. 

Availability of time and budget were having similar 

importance for selection of both the places. It was observed 

that most of the tourists were using a private mode like car 

rather than public mode for commuting to these places. The 

factors affecting the mode choice will be analyzed in detail 

based on the results of these models. The outcomes of this 

study will be important for making policy decisions by 

tourism department to attract more tourists at such 

destinations by increasing the connectivity through public 

modes. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

There is a noticeable changes occurring in human life style 

as growth in economy ,they are getting more time for leisure 

activities  like get-together ,enjoyment and making trips 

.From the past papers it can be conclude that there are 

various type of trips occur in variable  frequency ,which 

affected by many factors directly and indirectly. This paper 

represents some of the travelers behavior towards the 

destination places and some important factors affect on 

making trip decision. Its also covers the factors which are 

important to promote tourism and develop the country.  

Leisure activity ,one of the important part of the routine life 

.its makes lots of affect on our life.It gives change from the 

daily schedule. Due to increase in resources of a person like 

income as well as interest to move  or visit the places ,also 

two-worker households causes to  pursue leisure activities. 

Leisure activities such like hold a get to gather ,visit the 

friends and relatives ,go for shopping ,take a walk with 

dog/pat or do sports in gym ,visit art gallery or exhibitions 

,activities which feels up a person  with enthusiasm and 

positivity ,pleasure. 

Generally people prefers for a trip in leisure 

duration ,one of the important fact for choosing trip is to  

utilize the leisure time and resources properly  and  different 

way.  

There are many papers published by various 

authors on leisure trip behavior and analysis. Ari Tarigan 

and Kitamura survey out by week dairy survey that there are 

some factors like one’s interest ,income ,weather ,traffic 

congestion ,intra-personal and interpersonal barriers affects 

on decision of making trips ,behavior of travelers changes 

from  week-to-week or season-to- season and correlated 

with location factor ,socio-demographic structure etc. 

R. Rastogi and their corresponding authors worked 

on domestic leisure travelers in India. In this they  marked 

that place attraction is the important factor for making trips 

.Second thing is time and money important for making trips 

.Such affective factors important. They categorized the tours 

in self planned and agency planned tours .They had done 

more work on domestic tourist’s mode choice ,behavior and 

destination place choice. Agency based tours are more safe 

and comfortable comparatively self –planned trips. 

Tarigan and their fellows published a paper on 

leisure trip variability’s one worker and two worker house -

hold pattern.They carried out multi-week dairy survey in 

Germany and found that there are very different behavior in 

one worker and two worker house holds . Individual/ one 

worker house hold workers are more variable and free to 

make trips than two-workers .As  well as two workers trips 

are more definite and stable .Factors like presence of child 

or aged person in family ,social class ,education .location of 

residence ,income  are very effective. 

One research scholar Harikrishna M. and  Rastogi  

had worked on parameters which influence on destination 

choice of the Indian domestic tourist. Tourist are one of the 

base of growing economy of the country. The factor which 

are most attractive to the domestic tourist its very important 

. Generally  leisure trips are based on one’s preference of 

location and their interest point. Destination choice related 

with such complex factors like affordable accommodation 

,hotels and food quality ,entertainment and shopping facility 

,direct connection ,budget for trip ,days  of trip, safety at that 

place ,climate condition/weather condition ,distance from 

home ,available travel mode .Mostly tourist choose the place 

which is more utilize in less budget. 

Zhong and their fellow from Shenzhen tourism 

college ,China investigated leisure activities in integrated 

resorts are the most attractive place for tourist and to 

develop more tourism its important to reduce restrictions. 

China has the world’s highest number of population ,so they 

have strong tourist demand which helps to raise funds and 

helps in explore strategies to increase leisure trips to resorts. 
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Rastogi and their fellow carried out a case study on analysis 

of domestic tourist. There are numbers of literature review 

on International tourist as compared to domestic tourist .But 

the fact is that there are domestic tourist visit in high ratio 

than International. So the domestic tourist are the major 

contributor of economy of the country .The factors like 

travel time ,congestion ,road condition impact on tourist to 

choose the destination place. Jam condition of road ,non-

availability of berth in rail ,unaffordable hotels ruin tourist 

mind. Choice of mode of travel connects safety and comfort 

,type of accommodation in available budget  is the important  

matter for long distance leisure trip destination. They 

conclude  that high income group prefers water-front place 

more and they are more concern about comfort and safety 

and makes more frequent trips compared to low income 

groups.    

Rastogi  ,Hari Krishna M. &  T.  Pawanram 

researched that Images are the major contributor in making 

destination choice of place.Images shows beauty of the 

places which make tourist crazy to revisit the place again.In 

these paper there is a questionnaire survey is carried out at 

Tirupati  & Andhrapradesh. By that they collect the re 

visitation  intension  &  values that affect on visitation of 

leisure traveler.The economic status of the traveler  was 

found to be influencing parameters in decision making. 

Rastogi  ,H.Madhavan also worked on SEM and 

published paper on that. Structural equation modeling is a 

statistical technique that used for estimating  & testing the 

causal relation using a available data and casual assumption. 

Its makes better  understanding for mode choice making 

process and gives relation between psychological factors 

and mode choice. In these paper there two types of model 

carried out : one for public  mode user and other car mode 

user Attitude ,life style , income , education ,age , gender 

,presence of children/aged person in family influencing on 

mode choice.  From the survey & analysis there’s observed 

that need to improve service and frequency of public mode.   

II. METHODOLOGY & ANALYSIS 

There is a data collection process is carried out at the 

selected leisure places. A questionnaire one type of data 

form  was  developed containing  all parameters like  trip in 

a year, purpose of the trip  ,budget for trip ,days available 

for trip ,monthly house hold income ,member of trip , travel 

mode ,vehicle ownership ,distance  from home. Some 

qualitative information also surveyed  like  safety and 

comfort   ,food and hotel facility ,information about place 

,entertainment facility ,shopping facility .it measured on 

bases of important ,un important and irrelevant .The 

collected  data shows that how many tourist intense to  

revisit that place and to visit a  new type of place. Finally 

survey was conducted from both places Dwarka and Diu. 

Dwarka is one of the famous religious place among char 

dham and saptpuri  located in western side of   Gujarat 

.There is containing religious leisure value. There are many 

places like  Dwarkadhish Jagat Mandir ,sudama setu , light 

house ,Nageswar  ,Gomtighat  ,sunset point ,sea –site ,bet 

Dwarka , Rukshamni temple etc. There was around 2 lac 

population in Dwarka . There are thousands footprints visits 

Dwarka daily. Diu is containing recreational leisure value. 

Diu is a town in Diu district in the union territory of Daman 

and Diu, India.Local transport is available from Una 

(Gujarat). Jet Airways services the island from the 

mainland, landing at Diu Airport. There are several hotels 

and resorts and there is a growing hotel and leisure industry. 

Unlike Gujarat, alcohol is legal in Diu.The nearby Nagoa 

beach and offshore light house are popular tourist 

destinations, and the coast is a popular recreational area for 

parasailing, boating, and jet skiing. The location of both 

places are shown in map of Gujarat .it can be marked that 

both places which are selected having good leisure value  

and most attraction to the tourist so which helps to collect 

information about tourist mind set. 

 
Fig. 1: 

The sample of 100 tourist was collected from both 

leisure place .There was one type of personal interview of 

each tourist about their trip experience and place experience 

.its took 20 -25 minutes for each form. The characteristics of  

sample from the both places shown in below table. 

SAMPLE CHARECTERISTICS 
  

 
Characteristics 

DWARKA(

%) 

DIU(

%) 

1 
Average  monthly household 

income   

 
(a)    LIG  - upto Rs 20000 7.5 10 

 
(b)    MIG-20000-35000 45 50 

 
(c)    MIG-35000-50000 35 30 

 
(d)    HIG-50000-1 lakh 12.5 10 

2 Vehicles Ownership 
  

 
(a)    Only one vehicle 50 65 

 
(b)    having both wheel 50 35 

3 Trip frequency per year 
  

 
(a)   One time /year 12.5 27.50 

 
(b)   Two times 35 35 

 
(c )   More than  two 52.5 37.50 

4 Trip planned through 
  

 
(a)  Travel  agent 5 2.5 

 
(b)  Self planned 95 97.5 

5 
Travel mode (used by 

travelers)   

 
(a)  Air 2.5 5 

 
(b)  Railway 30 17.5 

 
(c) Bus 25 25 

 
(d)  Self-driven car 50 65 
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6 Revisit  Intention 92.5 72.5 

7 
Qualitative Dimensions 

characteristics   

 
(1) Budget available for trip 95 100 

 
(2)No. of family members 87.5 90 

 
(3) Comfort and Safety 100 100 

 
(4)Direct connectivity 45 35 

Table 1: 

It found that majority  of leisure place tourist of 

both places were middle –class  income group between 

20000—50000. The group categorized  in two sub groups of 

income one of 20000—35000 another of 35000—50000.  

The main purpose of the trip was  vacation time of children 

and a break from routine life mainly .The trip  frequency of  

tourist of Dwarka and Diu saw similar at two times trips per 

year. The travel mode of self driven car and  hired car was 

in majority. The revisit intension of tourist at Dwarka was 

more than diu.  

III. CONCLUSION 

The study and the analysis of the factors of the questionnaire 

shows the travelers behavior about making trips and 

selecting the destination place choice. There are social 

,psychological , economical ,environmental and other 

miscellaneous factors like service at the destination place 

,humanity affects on making choice of destination place 

.This choice of the place shows travelers attitude toward 

trips .Mode preference is the most important to the traveler 

which depends on many correlative factors .As well Diu is 

the place for fun and recreational traveler would like to 

demand  more comfortable and pleasure  at the place .The 

cuisine facility and accommodation should be more 

comfortable than religious place Dwarka .There is noticed 

that the price and values of services is much more at Diu 

than Dwarka .The approachable travel mode is available for 

Dwarka easily than Diu. So that’s need to improve in Travel 

modes to increase trips ratio at leisure Place diu. So that its 

helps to bust up tourism of that destination.  
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